
 

AYCC National Campaigner  
 

REPORTS TO: Campaigns and Communications Director 

KEY RELATIONSHIPS: Campaigns and Comms Team, Seed staff, equivalent people in climate 

movement, volunteers 

LOCATION: Melbourne or Sydney 

EMPLOYMENT TYPE: 1 year contract, full time 

START DATE: September 2018 

REMUNERATION: $48-50,000 excluding super (depending on experience) 

 

About the role:  

The National Campaigner will play a key role in developing and implementing creative campaign tactics 

that move Australia beyond fossil fuels and supercharge the transition to 100% renewable energy - 

particularly the campaign to stop Adani’s dangerous coal mine. No day will be the same, as you will 

respond to campaign moments, work with our volunteers on the ground, take a complex policy or 

campaign strategy and turn it into real-talk, and think of new ways to influence politicians and 

businesses to do the right thing for our future.  

 

About the AYCC and Seed:  

The AYCC is a non-profit, non-partisan organisation building a movement of young people to protect 

our future from climate change. We are Australia’s largest youth-led organisation and one of the most 

effective organisations dedicated to tackling climate change, with 850 volunteers nationally and more 

than 150,000 supporters. We have four major areas within AYCC: 

● Campaigns to solve the climate crisis - we run campaigns to make sure Australia moves from 

fossil fuels to renewable energy as quickly as possible. Our campaigns include: 

○ Stopping Adani’s dangerous coal mine in Queensland from destroying our Reef and 

climate 

○ Campaigning for 100% renewable energy from the Government and Opposition 

● Seed Indigenous Youth Climate Network - led by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth, 

this growing network is giving Indigenous young people the skills to Protect Country. Check out 

more at seedmob.org.au  

● Switched on Schools - each year we educate, inspire and empower tens of thousands of high 

school students to create change. We do this through presentations, two day summits and then 

mentor students to lead their own campaigns to repower their school.  

http://www.seedmob.org.au/


 

● Climate Leaders Training program - we give young people the information, skills, inspiration 

and support they need to lead climate campaigns in their community.  

 

Here are some of the things you’ll get up to: 

● Working with volunteers in our grassroots network, and the campaigns and comms team to 
respond to key campaign moments as they happen 

● Input into and implementation of campaign strategy and creative tactics on AYCC’s campaigns - 
with particular focus on the Federal Election 

● Drive the roll out of central campaign tactics (not in our grassroots) like advertising, big 
mobilisations, tracking down politicians, youth enrolment, lobby trips, and more 

● Work with young people across the country who don’t have access to AYCC branches and 
leaders to roll out the Federal Election campaign in their area - develop resources, stay in 
contact, host webinars etc 

● Mentoring the AYCC SA and/or NT volunteer teams to campaign on climate change in the lead 
up to the Federal Election, and grow the movement of skilled young people taking action 

● Support the Seed Indigenous Youth Climate Network to roll out creative campaign tactics 
● Other work that comes up across our dynamic team 

 
We’re looking for someone who can:  

● Think quick, take initiative and develop creative ideas under pressure 
● Identify an opportunity in a political landscape to shift the politics on our issues 
● Get things done in a fast paced team and has an eye for detai 
● Run a successful event or action including logistics, planning and implementation  
● Write compelling content, take a complex policy or campaign strategy and turn it into real-talk 
● Manage and inspire volunteers, props if you have experience working with young people 
● Work effectively with a high degree of autonomy and accountability 
● Be a team player; you show respect and consider the different working styles of yourself and 

other people 
● Use the computer and the internet real good - bonus points if you know your way around a CRM 

(we use NationBuilder) 
● Tell us about your passion for climate change and working with young people 

 

We are a youth organisation, so we don’t expect you to be an expert at everything. Even if you only 

meet some of these requirements, but you think you’re right for the job and are ready to learn, we’re 

keen to hear from you. The role will be developed to meet the skills and experience of the right 

candidate.  

 

Travel 



 

You may be required to travel to perform the duties of the position, without any additional 

remuneration. Your travel expenses will be covered.  

How To Apply  

Candidates should submit via email: 

■ A cover letter of no more than 2 pages addressing the above core competencies 

■ A CV of no more than 2 pages 

The AYCC is a youth-led organisation with an exemption from the Anti-Discrimination Act. As such, all 

staff and core volunteers are under 30, and we seek applications only from those under 30.  

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people are strongly encouraged to apply.  

Applications should be addressed to AYCC’s Campaigns and Communications Director, Kelly Albion, at 

kelly@aycc.org.au, using the subject line ‘Application - National Campaigner’.  

Contact Kelly for a confidential discussion regarding this position: kelly@aycc.org.au or 0422 636 775 

APPLICATIONS CLOSE:  August 16, 6pm 

mailto:kelly@aycc.org.au

